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A musical fusion of jazz, rock, groove and energetic, vibrant musical textures A musical fusion of jazz, rock, groove and energetic, vibrant musical textures 
in a jazz orchestra setting. At the age of 25, Beth McKenna founded, currently 
writes for and directs a unique professional-level ensemble based in Montreal. 
The group performs her original works and strives to build accessibility and a 
dedicated audience for modern contemporary jazz and big band as a genre.

Selected as a 2013-14 and 2014-15 receipient of an “Up-and-Coming Artists Selected as a 2013-14 and 2014-15 receipient of an “Up-and-Coming Artists 
Grant - Music” from the Conseil des Arts et Lettres du Quebec (CALQ), 
Beth’s contemporary jazz fusion writing takes to a new level with a hand-
selected ensemble of eighteen of Montreal’s promising and exceptionally tal-
ented “next-generation” professional jazz artists mixed together from through-
out Montreal’s francophone and anglophone musical communities.

The project promotes a modern development of jazz orchestra music, reaching 
out to wider public mainstream audiences with the ensemble’s cross-genre 
sound and musical style. Her style can be described as an organic, unique style 
of writing in fusing pop, rock, groove and jazz  together to create unique 
music with a standard formation contemporary jazz orchestra. Beth McKenna 
Jazz Orchestra’s first year repertoire consists of all-original music inspired by 
Beth’s experiences living in Montreal over the course of seven years. The 
sound is groove-centered and gives each soloist in her ensemble space to sound is groove-centered and gives each soloist in her ensemble space to 
create spontaneous artistry within her musical sketches and detailed and intri-
cately layered arrangements. 

Beth, at this point in her professional career, has collaborated and artistically 
developed under the supervision of many of North America’s leading 
musicians and innovators while developing this unique project. This includes 
compositional mentorship with two-time JUNO award winner Christine 
Jensen, John Roney, and Grammy-nominated composer and bandleader Darcy 
James Argue (NYC) and jazz composition icon Jim McNeely (NYC).

Beth’s writing leaves space for musical interpretation as well as room for 
soloists to build and fully express themselves with few constraints, to 
experiment and add their own voice to her writing. Each piece written in experiment and add their own voice to her writing. Each piece written in 
Beth’s personal musical style leaves space for the artists to make the music 
unique in every performance, and for the music to differ by the performers 
performing it..


